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nessee, and though there is every sign that long hair, abolitionism, homoeopathy, and
it will make way enough with the Democracy looseness in tne marriage relation, synony
at large to have a fair ohanoeof adoption at mous witn atneism. Abolitionists, by strlotly
the 1'reBidential Convention next' year, it attending to their own business, have at last
ZDITOBIAI. OriSION'8 OF THE LEADING JOURNALS
will need an nnoommonlv strong candidate.
cleared their reputation oi all taint of
irreligion, or uncombed looks. Our
stronger than the Democracy is liaeiy to
IVEBX
VPON OUR BENT TOPICS
COMPILED
adopt, to give it any great weight with the homceopathio friends would do well to imiDAT FOB THE EVENING TELEOB1PH.
country, owing in the main to the general tate so prudent an example.
want of faith in the honesty and good sense
of the men who, in case of a Democratic vicCOMBINATION VS. COMPETITION.
tory, would be sure to manage the administraFrom the f. T. World.
"TIIE NEW DEPARTURE."
tion at Washington.
Tbe radical artificiality of our present in
From the A. I. Nation.
But however little value it may have as a dustrial prosperity is in nothing so apparent
Republicans of all shades of opinion have platform, it has a great deal cf value as a as in the persistent efforts of almost every
Whatever else it may be branch of industry to proteot itself not alone
for a good while been urging on the DemoBign of the times.
or ruftv not be. this it is: a bid for the sup
crats the propriety and expediency of acceptagainst foreign competition by means of
ing ."accomplished faots" that is, of formally port of that large body of Republicans who tariffs, but also against domestic competition
acknowledging in the public utterances of the are very 6icn 01 Kepnoiican aomgs, ana wno by means of combination.
Within the last
party that the war and the amendments to the lore for a decent excuse for trying notn new few months we have noticed in this city, in
measures and new men. It is impossible to Philadelphia, and in Tittsburg, Pa., convend
Constitution adopted since the war had
overlook oertain facts: 1. That during the tions of manufacturers of
certain questions beyond further dispute
iron plates.
present Administration nothing whatever has nails, copper, glass, and paper, not to speak
or cavil.
e
owners, an neid for the purof been done until now to reiorm tne civil of tne
These questions are the
pose of devising remedies against overprothe constitutional rights of seoession, the service, in spite of the loud ' and
the subject. duction and against the decline in prioes
on
promises
of
abolition and perpetual prohibition
inevitably resulting from continued competislavery, and the equality of all men before 2. That a ereat blow has been struck
Republicans
have furthermore at the purity, independence, and usefulness tion; and within a day or two there has been
the law.
of the Snpreme Conrt and of all courts, by further held in this city a convention of the
urged on them the propriety of acknowledgmanufacturers of the Atlantio
ing the validity of the public debt, and the packing the court to prooure a euaaen reverduty of the cation to discharge it in coin, sal of a carefnllv considered decision. 8. States, who have formed "The Eastern Iron
according to the terms of the contract, and That so far from any steps having been taken masters Association
for the purpose of
in accordance with the good old Democratic towards a return to specie paymeuts, this preventing "depression of business and looal
doctrine that there was no money known to packing of the eourt was resorted to with the jealousies" by means of "concerted action."
the Government of the United States eioept direct purpose of getting a judgment which Now, what do all these conventions and
made a return to specie payments more diffi
associations mean ? They mean that the prohard money.
cult and uncertain than ever, and this pack-- moters and members thereof believe they can
For six years the Demoorats have resolutely refused to do any of these things. iva has been formally and publicly justified defy tbe laws of trade and the laws of comThey have enoouraged the South in the by the Secretary of the Treasury. 4. That mon sense, and can continue to fleece the
publio in the future as they have done in the
belief that the war hud settled nothing exoept no serious attempt nas Deen maae to re
the momentary superiority of the North in form the revenue, or infuse order or method past, without mercy and without justioe.
strength. They have denied the validity o into the tariff, which is now in a state of as They mean that the tariff swindle has enabled
the three amendments which put into legal ereat confusion as it was four years- ago; and them to charge tbe community more than a
form the de facto changes effected by the war that, so far as we know anything of the mind reasonable profit on their goods; that the unin the status of ft certain class of citizens, of the party, it is occupied rather with the reasonable profit has induced more men and
more capital to enter these protected indusand provided fresh securities against unequal discovery of tne means of avoiding the ques
legislation; and tuey tion altogether tnan of dealing with it tries than can find remunerative employment
or discriminating
have persisted in denying the validity honestly and fairly. 5. That the time and in them; that their unreasonable profits have
attention of the administration during four bo impoverished tbe community as to disable
of the assnrances given by . the Government in the hour of its extremity to the per- years have been mainly oocupied with the it from consuming even the former limited
island production, much less the present increased
sons from whom it borrowed money as to the project ot annexing a
occupied by a turbulent population unused
amounts they would receive in repayment
production; and that all these proteoted in
to civil government, and that it was dustries are now in a position of
or, in other words, have stoutly maintained
as at the
against which they try to protect
that if one borrows money when his credit is never so intent on this scheme
'
very low, he may, afterwards, honestly repay moment when Congress was appointing inemseives dj signing pieages not to sen
it as if his credit had been very good when the President a dictator as a possible substitute their goods below certain prices, so that
borrowed, no matter what the terms of his for regular civil government in half the tbey may still make a profit on their limited
contract wore a doctrine for which it would Union. The one positive step in the history sales.
If it were supposable that these men could
be difficult to claim any higher source thaa of the Republican party that can be urged as
to all this is the conclusion of the accomplish the object they have in view.
a set-oshop or the
the
treaty with England, the value and impor their combinations and conventions would
They have fought through two Presidential campaigns on this policy of negation, tance of which we have no wish to underrate; require the most energetio efforts on the
and have failed miserably in both. They could but it is well to oonsider whether a year part of the publio to defeat and destroy them.
not get the country to acknowledge that hence people will be disposed to regard this Hut their plans can have no permanent innothing was changed by the war, and that one piece of foreign policy a compensation
fluence, and hence would only be worthy of
the one business of sensible men was to get for the almost total neglect or internal re- publio contempt or indifference did they not
baGk as fast as possible to the point from forms.
furnish such an admirable illustration of the
which we started in 18G1. What has nude
inevitable results to whioh the praotioe of
nOMtEOPATHY.
their persistence all the more extraordinary
protection leads, did they not clearly prove
was the plainness with which the Republicans
From the A 1". Tribune.
to what straits these protected industiies are
were profiting by it. There has rarely been a
The National Institute of Homoeopathy is driven, did tbey not distinctly forshadow the
party in power which, since 1865, has offered now holding its twenty-eight- h
anniversary in desperate efforts these Radical monopolists
so many tempting points of attack to an Philadelphia.
The statement made by this will make to maintain their present tariff
able and energetio opposition as the Republiprotection, and, if possible, still farther inpowerful body of the progress of the homoecan party. Its legislation for the South, and opathic science is most gratifying to those crease it. The whole Radical party is y
its financial and foreign policy, although,
who believe in it. The Institute, founded sustained by the influence of corrupt leaders
better than the Democrats would have about a quarter of a century ago in this city, who have secured their own election or that
furnished in its plaoe, and as good as we had did not then number twenty-fiv- e
of their friends and tools for the sole purpose
members
any right to expect, were nevertheless fall of all told. Now, they have over 10,000 repu
of perpetuating and strengthening the pre
imperfections of the grossest and most glartable physicians and surgeons in this country sent tariff scheme, which is, in plain words,
ing kind, out of which an opposition whioa and Canada, with numerous colleges, dispentbe most digantio scheme of robbery ever
was as numerically strong in the country as saries, hospitals, and asylums, all supported invented by man.
Stripped of all disguises, rubbed clean of
the Demooratio opposition was, might have by individual effort. Our friends oonsumed
made formidable use. The results of recona good deal of their time in grumbling all "circumambient foam," the tariff is a law
struction legislation at the South have been that individual effort was left to do everyby which the price of a foreign article ia inpitiable; the manipulation of the Supreme
thing for them. They not only are still tended to be artificially advanoed, so as to
Court has been shameful; the debauohery of refused all Government and State aid in enable the domestio producer of a similar
the civil service debauchery continued, too, actual funds, but have been most cruelly and article to obtain from the domestio consumer
mofct barefacedly in the teeth of strong proa precisely similar advance in price. All the
unfairly snubbed since their birth as a medi
fessions of zeal for reform has been flagrant,
talks about protecting domestio industry,
cal body by the Government.
No homoeopaand all three have apparently afforded thic Burgeons were allowed to enter the army about elevating domestio labor, about
Demomaterials for an overwhelming
except as privates, and consequently the creating home markets, are either ignorant
and yet the Democrats wounded soldier was forced to aocept
cratic victory;
delusions or wilful false pretences mainly
have made nothing out Of them whatever.
boluses and lancets whether he had tbe latter. The objeot of high-tarimen,
The address of their members of Congress, at faith in them or not. In applying for a pen
and rolling-mithe men who, as
the close of the last seiwion, read not like thu sion, too, he was obliged Eto submit to the owners and
and
indictment of eager and triumphant acouners, decision of the
praotitioner. These get themselves elected to Congress, and put on
as it might have been made to read, but like were grievances sore enough at the time, no committees of ways and means, and commit
the abject apology of men who have failed doubt, but we should think hardly worth tees of commerce and manufactures, or wno
miserably, and da not exactly know why. In resurrection or bemoaning now.
spend winters in Washington lobbying aU
fact, read in the light of the accounts of the
lheir othejr complaints that Congress yet day and half the night these men have no
Democrats given ,by the leading Republican
refuses to reoognize their right to practice in other object than to be enabled by law to
papers, there was something very amusing the District, or to admit them into any inedi
charge the domestio consumer more for their
about it. Acoording to these papers, the De- cal offices in its gitt have more force and per products than they could get without the law.
mooratio chiefs were brigands of enortinence. Persecution, either of injustice or Befog it as you please, that and none other is
stature, of
mous
inexhaustible re- ridicule, may nave been beneficial to our the practical object of all protective tariff
courage,
reckless
sources,
and
fe
legislation. Disguise it, deny it, twist it,
medical brethren in giving them zeaL persist
temper ;
rooions and implacable
the ence, and the cohesion of a oertain etrprit de ramify it as you please, no man ever went to
corps, whioh otherwise they would never proaddress, however, sounded like a plea for conCongress to aet an increased duty on any
sideration, or for some cold victuals and old bably have had; but they seem now to prefer imported article except for the purpose of
clothes, from a parcel of puny little conthat their virtues should arise from some being enabled to charge every domestio conscripts who had made an attempt to storm a other cause. The blood of the martyrs is sumer just so much more for his own similar
great stronghold, and gave it up beoause the very likely the seed of the Church, domestio product.
villains inside fired at them. A considerable
Now, as long as the demand keeps paoe
but in this case the martyrs evidently
enough
had
of with the production, these proteoted indiportion of the party, headed by Mr. Vallan-digha- think they have
seem to have learned wisdom at last, it. The great Btrnggle of the present is, viduals do succeed in getting this extra prioe,
do succeed in plundering their
and propose to surrender all" the principal
they tell us, "between the spirit' of progres
points in their former creed, and to begin sive medicine on the one hand and conserjust bo many dollars a ton, or so many cents
their opposition to tne party in poer vatism on the other." They do not see, ap a yard, under color or law. But the moment
on a new line; to do, in faot, what the parently, that in this identical decent garb of the demand is no longer equal to the supply,
Republicans have been long wanting them conservatism, the unyielding etiquette, the either because the profits of the business
to do, and abusing them for not doing; grave decorum or the allopathists, lie their have tempted too many to embark in it or
that is, accept the situation as settled by the chief strength and secret of popularity. A because the plundered and impoverished
war, and offer the country some reasons for man will allow any other man to be a radical
people are no longer able to pay, even then
but bis doctor. He is quite willing that the tariff will not enable the manufacturers
supporting them which have no direct con
nection with the war. They offer, in snort. pbysioians in Edinburgh or Timbuotoo to keep up the price. They begin to comto do what the Republican party his been should try experiments, but he will have no pete with one another; the natural consedoing maintain the results of the war, and to tentative tinkering with his own lungs or quence of competition is lower prioes. The
do something which the llepubliaan party hiu liver. That the old school of practice is lower prices benefit the people, but of course
and tyrannical in exoluding
they are not relished by the proteoted manuthus far neglected or failed to do correct
and restrain the evils growing out of the war, quackery, is their ohief recommendation in the facturers. They have become so aooustomed
They offer, for instance, while adhering to eyes of their disciples. If our homceopathio to large profits, guaranteed to them by law at
tbe expense of the community, that they have
the three new constitutional amendments, to mends belonged to that class whom Uaw
oppose the dangerous tendency which the thorne calls "the unfortunates that oan see come to believe that they have a vested right
Republican party has for some
time the other Bide of the question, they would to put their hands in the pooketa of the
people. And when they find that the tariff
been manifesting to treat the amendments as perceive that this aristocratic intolerance begarment for no longer enables them to do so, they meet
having practically abrogated the whole Con
longs to and is not an
stitution; or, in otner woras, as Having con- anv man or- Beet whose suocess is sure and and combine and agree and pledge themselves
stituted the majority of both houses as surely founded on a just basis. We see, in to Btill help one another to keep up the old
swindle.
supreme judges of what is or what is not fact, side by side with their protests against
Foreign competition is the policeman the
They oner to treat the rethe exclusivenesa of their 6nemy, significant
constitutional.
middle age mere fear of whom prevents the domestio
construction measures as finalities; thtt is. bints that in their own
to put the Southern States on a footing of they are not indisposed to imitate it. They manufacturer from overcharging his customer.
Against that policeman the manufacturers
equality with the Northwrn States, and pvit wish to "raise their standard of medioal edu
phy
protect themselves by the tariff. They then
further interference with their affairs on ex- cation, to admit only the
actly the same level with interference in the siciaus to their rnks, and urgently condemn Lave the victim entirely at their mercy. But
now they are in danger of quarrelling among
affairs of New York or Massachusetts. Taey all irregular practice; by which last move
themselves about the division of the plunder.
call for universal amnesty, and while they incut thev will cut off an offensive member.
denounce lawlessness ou the part of mobs, they but an exceedingly strong one. The idea that The strong ones want it all for themselves,
also denounce that disregard of law on the pirt any woman with a pamphlet and morocco box and won't let the little fellows share. But
of the Legislature which is displayed in such of pellets in her pocket could go about amaog tbe little fellows are smart, and cry out, "If
act, which not only her neighbors a second Abernethy, was one you do not let me share I shall call the
measures as the
"
In other words, at two of the reoent
disregards the supreme law of the land, but cause of tbe swift, triumphant popularity of
creates an officer unknown to tne law, viz., a their system. , They show the wisdom of conventions in this city the larger manufac
dictator. They cull, too, for a revenue tariff, strength and age in resolving to do away turers were foroed into the combination by
the threat of the smaller ones to declare for
or, in other words, for the cessation of wh U with it.
is perhaps the most prolifio source of corrup
They do not, however, show the wisdim of free trade.
But free competition is not only the police
tion, the attempt to proteot native industry either the one or the other in the attaok
man who prevents the manufacturer from
by means of taxation. Rut instead of calling made upon tke pulpit in their annual ad
for reform in the civil service, they propose dress. A cooler judgment will, we think, plundering the public; it is also the great
to take the work of oolleoiing the Federal convince them it was out of place, and, to stimulus to economy, skill, invention, and
revenues from oue set of rasoals, the t e leral rise the mildest censure, in exceptionally bad progress of every kind. We are assured by
employes, and band it over to another set of taste. Men of scieoee and men of theology competent authority mat in many respects
more clumsy
rascals, the State employes; and they ask may be at war as they state, but soienoe and our iron manufacture is y
Btill to have the Government debts paid in religion are not; and even if they were, we and wasteful and expensive than it was ten
con not see what a system whioh deals with years ago, because large profits have made
greenbacks that is, one promise to pay subantidotal pellets and the digestive organs has the manufacturers careless and indifferent;
stituted for another.
Now, though this programme, which flrt to do with tbe doctrine of lh9 creation and and we are furthermore assured that many
atonement. It was, too, an impolitio move,
manufacturers are really losing money au4
made its. appearance under ValUudighaui's
auspioes at Dayton, has siuee been 4opt I TLere Las been an odd prejudioe for years far from prosperous. We do not doubt it
by the State Conventions in Ohio and Ten
aiapnjj ihe conservative masses which tuado at alL Even in unprotected industries there
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is complaint of bard times. But surely the
proteoted industries have never been promised that they should be guaranteed against
loss. They certainly are least entitled to it,
because tbey have wilfully shut themselves
out from the only influence whioh could make
them permanently prosperous free competition." When the iron manufacturers find it
impossible to keep the members of their association to the pledges they have signed, let
them join hands with the
and
abolish protection, and they will find their
industries revive as if by magic They will
find that instead of running away from the
policeman of foreign competition, and hid
ing then? iniquitous schemes behind the
tariff, tbey will be glad to welcome him as a
friend and adviser, they will be able to look
honest men squarely in the faoe, and will
have no need to meet in secret conclave and
bold mysterious conventions like conspirators plotting against the publio welfare.
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From the N. Y. World.
'Before our present tariff went into effect a com- pany organized by Pelletler. a French chemist, lost
$To,ooo in vainly trying to establish a factory for the
production of the drug in this country. Bat lc is
now made here cf sunerlor quality, and furnished to
the American people at less than it wou'd have coat
mem naa iney remained dependent ou foreign mar- aei.' urwune.
M. Pelletier, the greatest quinine manu
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ALEXANDER RICKEY,
No. 727 CHESNUT STREET,

NO STORE ON
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CBESWUT STREET,
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In Victoria Lawns, nignop Lawns, Plain and Flald
v-a t viivu vi grannies, uamourg j&agiiig,

LLAMA LACE BACKS and P0INTES

"'f,?'
btrlped
bills, c?f
bilks,

Efocne Grenadines, Japanese
Ulack, Silks, Linen Suitings,

?.V.clt
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FRENCH LAWNS.

'
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SOUS'

RETAIL

variety of benuttful s'vle3 In
wvju civt caiuuiidu m IUIB City.
TUB 25, 87tf, SO and 75 CENT
DEPARTMENTS FOB THE BALK OB"

'
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CQBHELIDU

And the greatest

THE QUININE SWINDLE.
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OAS FIXTURES.

DRY GOODS.
QKEATEST BARGAINS OF
l'ERIOD IN DRY GOODS.

SALESROOMS,
821 CHERRY Si.

Choice Dress Goods
REPRESENT

THB GREATEST BARGAINS OF
THE PERIOD.
ALEXANDER RICKEY,
8 thftutfrp
No. 72T CHESNUT Street.

6

riECKS OF FRENCH LAWNS
facturer in France, or in the world, came here
In new and beautiful effects, at 95 cents.
about 1857 to manufacture quinine. lie
ALEXANDER RICKEY.
bought some property up town and comSPECIALTY IN BLACK SILKS AT
menced to manufacture the drug. The duty
$150, ?1'75, and $2 PER YARD.
at that time was 15 per cent., and the prioe
z. Messrs. rowers & Weigbtman and Rosen- ALEXANDER RICKEY.
garten & Sons combined against him. as the
Frenchman refused no doubt to join them in 'J'HE MOST REGULAR AND BEAUTI
perfecting the home industry by keeping the
FUL MESU IN TIIE
price up, and during the year 1858 the price
of quinine was down to $123 and daring Purest Silk snd Wool Black Romanies
loitv to $i'zu per ounce.
Ever made for l per yard.
The objeot was to drive the Frenchman
away, and this was the more easily done that
ALEXANDER RICKEY,
6 8 thBtutfrp'
No. 787 CHESNUT Street.
M. Pelletier made quinine only, while they
manufactured all kinds of drugs. About the
year 18G0 or 18G1 M. Pelletier was offered
about four times as much for bis n
property as he had paid for it four years
before. lie sold it, and left Rosengarten and SPRING GArCOEN STREET
&
Powers
Weightman
to
continue
to produce quinine at the cheap rate of $120
SINCE 1853.
per ounce. Uut no sooner was the French
man gone than the aforesaid monopolists
11
raised their price on the drug, and through
THQRNLEY'S"
influences best known to themselves had
'
the duty raised three times in three years, CENTRALLY LOCATED
iuub:
April, 18G1, from 15 per cent, to 20 per
DRY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT,
cent.
August, 1801, from 20 per cent to 30 per
ON THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF
cent.
July 14, 18G3, from 30 per cent, to 45 per
EIGHTH and SPELNG GAED2H gts.
cent.
So much for the history of M. Pelletier's
endeavors to mannfactnre quinine in New
An Immense Stock of Ooods.
York, and refusing to league with the Tri
Prices very low Indeed.
.
Everybody Bure to get suited.
bune tand its monopolists against the fever- The utmost attention to customers.
sick population of the United States.
No misrepresentation In order to effect sales.
And now we come down to faots and fig
It purchases are not satisfactory we return the
ures that have taken plaoe within a year,

CAS FIXTURES.

1000

CHINA, GLASSWARE, ETO.

GAY'S

CHINA PALACE,

No. 1109 CHEUNUT Street.

0

1871.

up-tow-

In June, 1870, a year ago, quinine was sold
in New York by the two monopolists for
$220 per ounce. At that time there was a
duty of 20 per cent, on the bark of which it
is made.
On the 1st of January, 1871, the duty on
the bark came on, yet Messrs. Powers it
Weightman and Rosengarten & Sons raised
the price en quinine 15 cents per ounoe, at
which it sells now, viz., $ 2,35, for M. Pelletier's factory was Btopped by the German
war.
WTby was the price raised 15 cents per
ounce and why was it not lowered 15 cents
per ounce when the raw material was made
free ? Do these facts and figures not show
how entirely we are at the mercy of mono
poly? Said Mr. Wells at Chicago:
Suppose Mr. William D. Kelley, who managed

that quinine buslneiis in the House, had gone to
work In an honest, straightforward way, instead of

fixing It up to tbe profit ot his constituents in Philadelphia. Supposed he had proposed tbe form of a
bill granting bo much bounty to these constituent- snave you any idea now sucn a Din would real? 1
think I can give you tbe form of It: Be It enacted
by tbe Senate and House of Representatives. In
Congress assembled, That In order to establish Jus
tice you mast nave mat in, tor it aounas gooa, you
know to promote the general welfare that will
take well with the people and to protect American
Industry, and especially the Industry of manufacturing quinine that tbe Secretary of the
pay
Treasury
empowered
from
to
be
any moneys of the Treasury, not otherwise
appropriated, tlSO.OOO to Powers & Weightman aad
Kosengarten fc Sons, on condition that they will
ctiarge theAmerican people for quinine not more than
twtnty cents an ounce more than It can be purchased for anywhere else. Do you suppose that any
Representative would dare to veto for such a bill?
Do you suppose that any member of Congress would
dare go home and face his constituents after having
voted for such a bill? They have a saying down
Kast where they used to build ships, bat do not
now when anything untoward happened, that there
was the devil to pay, and there was no pitch hot:
but I tell yon, gentlemen, that if any member of
Congress voted for such a bill as that, when he came
home to his constituesta be would had not only the
devil to pay, but that tue pitch was hot and feathers
ail reaay. (Applause ana laugnter--

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS AND SHAWLS,
MEN'S AND BOYS WEAR.
Ijl.rtfflA liAl'B SAUyUKMAJND FOINTE3,
KID GLOVES, TABLE LINENS,
QUILT?, Etc. Etc.
JOSEPH B. THORNLEY.
2
thsta

BLACK HERNANIES, ALL QUALITIES
STRIPE AND CHECK SILKS, ?125.

1126
4lltuths3ni
No.

MASONIC HALL,
No. 719 CHESNUT St.,
Offers some new designs for

ClUTAIXS AMD LAMBREQUINS,
FRENCH CRETONNES,
STRIPED TERRY and
COTEL.INES
Also, GIMPS AND TRIMMINGS of entirely new
patterns.
An assortment of LACE CURTAINS of especial
elegance and cheapness, soma as low as flOO a
window.
BKOCHE TAPE8TRY PIANO AND TABLE
COVEK8 are offered greatly below lntrlnslo values,
with a large assortment of EMBROIDERED CLOTH
8 16 thatuSmrp
PIANO AND TABLE COVERS.

ART GALLERY.

KZcGAIirj'S
Street.

13-0-

SHOW-ROOM-

OPEN TILL 9 O'CLOCK AT
4 S2 JSitt
NIGHT.

S

;

FIRE AND BURGLAR FRO OF SAFES

STEASY

No. 916

DRESS GOODS

Of "Welded Steel and Iron;
MADE BY

AMERICAN

E. W. THOMAS.

Cornices,
80

NIIUG 1

THE

40 N. EIGHTH Street,
PHILADELPHIA,
No. 93 DUANE Street, New York.
DYE AND FINISH IN THE BEST MANNER,
Silks,, Satins, Velvets, Crapes, Ribbons, TUsuea,
Bart-geaMerinos, Cloths, Alpacas, Reps, Paramattas. Muslin Delaines, Fringes, Trlniuitugs, Hosiery,
Klo Gloves, etc.
Also, cleanse Lace Curtains and Linen Shades In
a superior lnauner. Goods called for and delivered
4 la stutnsmrp
In any part of the city.
MAKE OF CHAMPION
Hoop Skirts, In aU the newest styles, the
best and cheapest In the market.
Also, gooJ Eaaternmade Sklrta, from 10 to 40
springs, from 81 to 6(H). boiled Skirts, quarter prioe.
CO K SKI 6, 1 ORSKTS-1- 10
styles, and prioe from
.
MitpeB' Corsets, superior quality.
45o. to
esc. for French Woveu Corset: reduced from 650.
THOMSON S Glove fitting Corset at
,
1174.
and $6 60.
t3 W),
MRS. MOODY'S Abdominal Corsets, from
to 16.
MADAME FOY'S Corset Skirt Supporter at
French Woven Corsets, the cheapest lu the city.
fl
EVERY desirable style of Corbet at prices which
defy competition.
PAhlER Kl hTLKS. In 89 6tyle, 86c. to $4,
BON 1 ON BUSTLES, from 47o. upwards.
PARASOLS at wholesale prioes.
A complete
L DIES'
assortment at lowest rates, call aDd examine our
goods, at No. 133 N. EIGHTH Street, and No. HIS
CHESNUT Street.
WILLIAM T. HOPKINS.
6 S3 tuthsrptf
OWN

14-7-

12-7- 5

11-6-

at DIXON'S,

No.

1

S. EIGHTH hi.

MStc.

per cent, on form
1 Btuth 6mrp

fl-S5-

,

11-8-

3tf

REFRIGERATORS.

SAMUEL E. 8TOKEM,
JOHN W. HORNOR, A. V.

B.
6

R.

BELOW

p. and Actuary.

STEPHENS, Secretary.

8tuihs2lt

JAMES P. WOOD &CO.f
ro.

41 h.

roi UTII uniiiKT.

Steam and
Uold's Patent

Heating,

with
Cat Iron Apparatus.

Hot-wat- er

Architects, Hu Utters and others desiring buildings
heated with steam or hot water should not fall la
examine this apparatus, which la superior to all the
Imitations offered for sale. Our cast-iro- n
Radiators
are adapted to high as well a
steam.
Kteam-nttln- g
in ah It branches done at the
shfrtmt notice.
PatUcular attention paid to ventilation.
M.FELTWEJLL, Superintendent.

KI T C 1 1 EN Ell,

WOOD'S AMERICAN

on the European principle, of neat and durable construction, sulUttile for public Institutions, hotels,
aud private residences, having powerful water-back- s,
and Its cooking and baking qualities cannot
be mrpassed.
Also,

WOOD'S PAIUS RANGE,

of a new and beautiful design, a superior Cooking
and Making Range, and the beat construction for
purphea jet offered for sale.
Sole Agents for the sale of
URltVlTU'S PATENT

VENTILATORS,

AUCII1MEDEAN

for ventilation, and a sure cure for smoky chlumwy.

BALTIMORE:

JAlTli:aJ

6 6 StUth

86'j--

HEATERS.

FIRE-PLAC- ES

The latest Improvements,
market.

1.

'

and the best In the

WOOD A CO.,
No.

il S.

FOURTH

8t

Savery'i Patent Combined

Prices.

I. I. Ii;Alt:8 Manufactures liU
own, Ilefrliferators.
ro. 39 North NINTH STREET,
Street,
ARCH
6 801ni4p

Insurance Company

Principal Features Small expenses, absolute security, large Return Premiums, Prompt payment of
Lot sea, and liberality to the Insured.
SAMUEL C BUST. President

11-0-

1,

MUTUAL

Accumulated Fund, nearly.. ....91,000,000
Receipts for 1870
..91,250,000

STATEN ISLAND,

oo.,

PENN

LARGE

No. 921 CHESNUT BTKEET.

ESTABLISHMENT,

LINED,

I

HOME COMPANY.

Life

Dyeing and Printing

OUR

ntua

1ST

STOCKHOLDERS TO RECEIVE
DIVIDENDS.
INCORPORATED IN 181T.

NO

PONGEE,; AND CANTON CRAPE IN
SHAWL8 AND DRESS GOODS. 413 8mrp

' IK
'Ju

81 stuthSmrp

Purely

THE NEW YORK

CO.

INSURANCE.
AN ULD

I

CHESNUT STREET,

SILKS OF ALL, KINDS,
INDIA AND OTHER SHAWLS.
Novelties In Dress and Fancy Goods,

11I

SAFE

No. 32 8. FOURTH St.

i

Invites attention to bis stock of

INDIA,

Safes,

Burglar-Proo- f

STEAM

STREET,

;

Low

Frames
rduced

SANBORN'S PATENT

Wholesale and Retail. All at

Tablet,

AU Chromoa

AMD

SAFES,

FIRE-PROO- F

Ely,

A 8UPEBIOB ASSORTMENT AT

Paintings
Mirror

prices.

Svone China Dinner Sets, 100 pieces
is 09
Stone China Dinner Seta, 97 pieces
773
Stune Cnina Cups and Saucers, per set 12 pieces
03
,.
White Btone Cnlna Cnamber net
Decorated Stone China Chamber Set, 10 pa... 460
White French China Dinner Seta, m pieces...
Table Tumblers, per dozen
60
Table Goblets, per dozen
75
45
Glass Tea Sets (4 articles)
Ab endless variety of ail styles White and Decorated China Fancy Goods, eta, at lowest prices.
Parties about furnishing for the country; will da
well to Inspect our Immense stock before purchasing.
Goods to go out of the city will be pscked and
delivered to transportation office free of charge,
aud Insured agalnBt breakage to destination..

PHILADELPHIA.

(rffc PARASOLS, 76C, $1. $1-81 75: Silk Sun Umbrellas,
J 11-6-

Warrooru,

No. 910 CHESNUT

&

pieces. .. . .'.120-2-

103

AL80,

UNDER-GAKMENT-

Xlstablislied in 1705.
ArtGallerlew and

CHESNUT.

SILKS, SHAWLS

CURTAINS AND SHADES.

WALRAVEN J

Hunsberger

Ely,

FINISH.

Dinner and Tea Sets complete,

BLACK HERNAN1

r

to-da-

FRENCH

THE BEST 75 CENT
IN THE CITY.

ENTIUE NEW

AN

SHAPE STONE CHINA,

money.

namely:

Oil

JUST OrENEP,

Water Cooler and

FIE Fill

aJ

1
4 6

U2

thstu kmrp

CURATOR

Baa piovod luteli tj be nupertor to
auy m the market. (Jail and
Depot, No. 6w

lMA-hE-

f Street.

